AFFILIATED MOVEMENTS INCLUDE:

- GRECA ANGOLA
- ICMB BOTSWANA
- ESWARE ESWATINI
- EVAUE EThIOPIA
- FES GAMBIA
- GAFES GHANA
- GBU GUINEA-BISSAU
- FOCUS KENYA
- SULTAM LESOTHO
- IFES LIBERIA
- SCOM MALAWI
- ABEMO MOZAMBIQUE
- CSF NAMIBIA
- NIFES NIGERIA
- SLEFES SIERRA LEONE
- SCO SOUTH AFRICA
- FOCUS SOUTH SUDAN
- TAFES TANZANIA
- FOCUS UGANDA
- ZAFES ZAMBIA
- FOCUS ZIMBABWE

Find out more about student ministry in English- and Portuguese-Speaking Africa at:

IFESWORLD.ORG/EPSA

#IFESWORLD

23 AFFILIATED MOVEMENTS
140,650+ STUDENTS INVOLVED IN EPSA GROUPS
1 PIONEERING MOVEMENT
850 CAMPUSES WITH IFES MINISTRY